
GONZALES HIGH SCHOOL

GOOD MORNING GHS!

Today is Monday, October 18, 2021

Please stand for the pledge:

I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America
And to the republic for which it stands
One Nation, under God, indivisible
With liberty and justice for all

And now for the Texas pledge:

Honor the Texas Flag:
I pledge allegiance to thee, Texas,
One State under God,
One and Indivisible

Please remain standing for a moment of silence:

You may be seated.

********************************************************************************************************
The CharacterStrong theme for October is Patience. For this week, work on developing
awareness of what is going on in other people’s lives and be patient with them - even if you
don’t know all the details. The dare for this week is…



The Apache Theatre Arts Department proudly presents GREASE the School Version on Oct.
30th and Nov. 6th at 7pm and Nov. 7th at 2pm in the Gonzales JH Auditorium.  Tickets are $8
and on sale on the GISD homepage under the Online Payments tab. Don’t miss your chance to
see this high octane, fun musical!

If you are interested in Academic UIL Journalism or Ready Writing, please see Mrs. Rothrock as
soon as possible.

Lights, camera, action! If you have ever wanted to be an actor for the silver screen, now's your
chance! We are holding auditions after school for the UIL narrative film on Wednesday the 20th
in room 200 from 4-5:30pm. It is a horror thriller comedy film. Email: levi.rosen@gonzalesisd.net
for more info.

The Characters:

Leo
Role: The comedic relief character.
Personality: Very energetic and likes to crack jokes. He has a hard time taking things seriously.
Physical Description: Darker complexion, fluffy/curly hair

Rhea
Role: The leader of the friend group.
Personality: Level-headed and practical. She is the most responsible and trustworthy person in
the group.
Physical Description:Darker complexion, longer-wavy hair

Jay
Role: The common sense character.
Personality: They are analytical and prefer blunt honesty. They can occasionally have a temper,
but are typically calm.
Physical Description:Pale skin,glasses, neck-length hair

Lukas
Role: The informed and nature oriented character.
Personality: He is more quiet and passive, but is passionate about nature. He enjoys
Physical Description: Sun kissed skin or African American, fluffy hair

mailto:levi.rosen@gonzalesisd.net


Elias
Role: Missing person the other characters are looking for (reason for the conflict in the story).
Personality: He is mature and independent. He is always well prepared for situations and
doesn't often overreact.
Physical Description: Lighter skin, tall, light hair

Extras: Monsters, you get to wear the green screen suits. Background extras as well.

FCCLA Meeting tomorrow during 1st Apache Time in room 301... It’s Pumpkin Pals Time.

********************************************************************************************************
Today’s Birthdays are:

Today’s Joke:

Have a great Apache day!!


